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ARTICLE I
OFFICES
The principal office of the Goose Lake Association, hereinafter referred to as the
Association, shall be located at the Goose Lake Club, 3935 North Goose Lake Road, Morris,
Illinois 60450.
The registered office of the Association required by the General Not for Profit
Corporation Act to be maintained in the State of Illinois, may be, but need not be, identical with
the principal office in the State of Illinois, and the address of the registered office may be
changed from time to time by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE II
GENERAL
SECTION I MEMBERSHIP. One membership shall be issued to the purchasers of each
lot as originally platted and sold, which is subject to a covenant requiring membership in the
Association, hereinafter referred to as a lot. The owner or owners of such membership and
related lot shall be considered a “member” and, together with each other member, the “members”
for the purposes hereunder. Each member shall pay all dues and assessments and comply with
all zoning laws and regulations.
SECTION II ANNUAL MEETING. The annual meeting of the members shall be held on
the third Saturday of September in each year beginning with the year 1983. Voting in person for
the election of officers and directors shall be from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. and the business meeting to
be conducted from 8 p.m. to no later than 10 p. m. If the day fixed for the annual meeting shall
be a legal holiday, such meeting shall be held on the next succeeding business day. If the
election of directors shall not be held on the day designated herein for the annual meeting or at
any adjournment thereof, the Board of Directors shall cause the election to be held at a meeting
of the members as soon thereafter as conveniently may be.
SECTION III VOTING BY MAIL. For purposes of voting at the annual meeting of the
members, at the option of the Board of Directors, a membership may be voted by mail. If the
Board of Directors determines that voting by mail is permissible, at least 30 days prior to the
annual meeting, a ballot containing all matters on which a vote is to be taken shall be mailed by
the election committee to all members of record on such mailing date. If the Board of Directors
determines that voting by mail will not be permissible, ballots will not be mailed to the members
of record and any member who is unable to attend the annual meeting in person may request and
obtain an absentee ballot from the Association office manager. Absentee ballots and ballots
voted by mail must be delivered or mailed to the Association office to the attention of the
election committee and must be received no later than the business day prior to the annual
meeting in order to be valid. Ballots shall remain sealed until votes at the meeting are counted.
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SECTION IV VOTING OF MEMBERSHIPS. Each membership shall be entitled to one vote
upon each matter submitted to vote. Memberships standing in the name of a deceased person
may be voted by his/her administrator or executor, either in person, by mail, if authorized as
provided herein, or by absentee ballot. Memberships standing in the name of a guardian,
conservator, trustee or assignee shall be entitled as such fiduciary, either in person, by mail, if
authorized as provided herein, or by absentee ballot but no guardian, conservator, trustee or
assignee shall be entitled as such fiduciary, to vote memberships held by him without a transfer
of such memberships into his name and filing with the secretary copies of this authority to act for
the member. Persons who are purchasing any lot under a land contract are entitled to vote
provided all payments due under such land contract have been made.
SECTION V ORDER OF BUSINESS. Robert’s Rules of Order shall govern the conduct of
all meetings unless otherwise provided for herein or by law. Where the law or these bylaws are
silent, Robert’s Rules of Order shall prevail. At the annual meeting, if necessary, microphones
shall be located to permit all members to hear all discussion that occurs at the meeting. The
order of business shall be:
a.

Call to order

b.

Reports of Officers and/or Committees

c.

Reports of Special Committees

d.

Unfinished or Old business

e.

New business

f.

Adjournment

SECTION VI VOTING. Unless otherwise required by law, the articles of incorporation of
the Association or these bylaws, votes of the members may be cast at any annual meeting or
special meeting of the members in person or by mail, if authorized as provided herein. The
Board of Directors, in its discretion, or the officer of the Association presiding at a meeting of
the members, in such officer’s discretion, may require that any votes cast at such meeting shall
be cast by written ballot.
SECTION VII AGENDA. In addition to the election of officers and directors and such other
matters as may be raised by the officers and directors of the Association there shall be included
on the agenda all matters properly presented by the members. Any members wishing to be heard
shall notify the Association office manager in writing regarding the subject matter to be
discussed not less than 10 days prior to the annual meeting. The member will be heard in the
order in which the notification is received by the Association office. The Association office
manager shall acknowledge the receipt of the notification from the member and advise the
member of his place on the agenda. At the time the member is recognized he/she shall be
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permitted to speak not more than three minutes from one of the floor microphones only, shall
give his/her name, lake and lot number, and then make his/her statement. On any particular
subject matter raised at the annual meeting each member shall not be allowed to speak more than
twice. No member shall speak more than once on the same subject until all members desiring
the floor shall have spoken on the subject in discussion. Any issues raised at the annual meeting
and not resolved at the meeting shall be referred to the Board of Directors for consideration at
the next meeting thereof. The Board of Directors must consider any issue raised within their
corporate powers.
SECTION VIII MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING. Only members in good standing with all
dues, assessments or penalties due the Association paid, may vote on matters brought before the
annual meeting or any special meeting of the membership.
SECTION IX AMENDMENTS/CHANGES TO BYLAWS. Unless otherwise stated herein, no
amendments or changes to these bylaws will become effective without the affirmative vote of
two-thirds of those members voting in person or by mail, if authorized as provided herein, at the
annual meeting.
SECTION X SPECIAL MEETING. Special meetings of the members may be called by the
president, by the Board of Directors, or by not less than one-third of the members joined in a
written demand and presented to the Association board secretary for file. Date and time of such
meetings will be established within five days from date of such demand. Notice of special
meetings must state the purpose of the meeting and no other business will be transacted at such
meeting.
SECTION XI PLACE OF MEETING. The Board of Directors may designate any place
within the State of Illinois, as the place of meeting for any annual meeting or for any special
meeting called by the Board of Directors.
SECTION XII NOTICE OF MEETING. Written or printed notice which may be in the form
of an informal letter stating the place, day and hour of the meeting, and in the case of a special
meeting, the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is called, shall be delivered, not less than
five nor more than sixty days before the date of the meeting by USPS Mail or E-Mail if one has
been provided by the member to the GLA office, to the address of record. Such notice shall be
deemed to be delivered when postmarked.
SECTION XIII QUORUM AND VOTING AT SPECIAL MEETING. For purposes of voting at a
special meeting of the members, at the option of the Board of Directors, a membership may be
voted by mail. If the Board of Directors determines that voting by mail will take place, prior to
such special meeting, a ballot containing all matters on which a vote is to be taken shall be
mailed by the election committee to all members of record on such mailing date. If the Board of
Directors determines that voting by mail will not take place, ballots will not be mailed to the
members of record and any member who is unable to attend such special meeting in person may
request and obtain an absentee ballot from the Association office manager. Absentee ballots and
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ballots voted by mail must be delivered or mailed to the Association office to the attention of the
election committee and must be received no later than the business day prior to the special
meeting in order to be valid. Ballots shall remain sealed until votes at the meeting are counted.
If the Board of Directors determines that a vote by mail will be taken with respect to matters to
be voted on at a special meeting, the affirmative vote of a majority of at least one-third of the
votes of the membership received by the Association office manager in accordance with these
bylaws shall be the act of the members, unless the vote of a greater number or voting by classes
is required by law, the articles of incorporation of the Association or these bylaws. If the vote to
be cast at a special meeting is not done by mail, one-third of the members represented in person
shall constitute a quorum at any special meeting of the members; provided that if less than
one-third of the memberships are represented at said meeting, a majority of the memberships so
represented may make a motion to adjourn the meeting without further notice. If a quorum is
present, the affirmative vote of a majority of the memberships represented and voting at the
meeting shall be the act of the members, unless the vote of a greater number or voting by classes
is required by law, the articles of incorporation of the Association or these bylaws.
SECTION XIV MEMBERSHIP OBLIGATION. All members are bound by the current Goose
Lake Association Rules, hereinafter referred to as the Association Rules.
ARTICLE III
DIRECTORS
SECTION I GENERAL POWERS. The business and affairs of the Association will be
managed by the four officers and thirteen additional directors, hereinafter referred to as the
Board of Directors. The affirmative vote of at least eleven (11) duly elected directors shall be
required for a variance from the Association Rules.
SECTION II NUMBER, TENURE AND QUALIFICATIONS. The direction of the Association
will be vested in the Board of Directors consisting of seventeen members, serving two year
terms. The president, secretary, and seven other directors will be elected by a plurality of votes
of the membership cast at the annual meeting on alternating years with the vice-president,
treasurer, and six other directors. A position of an officer or director shall be held by only one
member of each membership issued. No member shall hold office unless he/she owns a
membership and remains in good standing.
SECTION III REGULAR MEETING. The Board of Directors shall hold regular monthly
meetings on the last Monday of each month, which meetings shall be held without other notice
than these bylaws. The Board of Directors may, provided by resolution the time and place, for
the holding of alternate regular meetings and such resolution shall constitute notice duly given.
SECTION IV SPECIAL MEETINGS. Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be
called by or at the request of the president or by one-third of the directors.
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SECTION V NOTICE. Notice of any special meeting of directors shall be given at least
three days in advance of said special meeting by E-Mail if one has been provided by the director
or by written notice that is mailed by USPS to the address of record of each director. Such notice
shall be deemed to be delivered on the day the E-Mail notice has been sent or postmarked on
USPS mailed notices. Any director may waive notice of any meeting. The attendance of a
director at any meeting shall constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting, except where a
director attends a meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the transaction of any business
because the meeting is not lawfully called or convened. Neither the business to be transacted,
nor the purpose of, any regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors need be specified in
the notice or waiver of notice of such meeting.
SECTION VI QUORUM. Except as otherwise required by law, the presence of a majority
of the number of Directors fixed by these bylaws shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business at any meeting of the Board of Directors. Provided that if less than the majority of such
number of directors present may at said meeting, a majority of the directors present may adjourn
the meeting without further notice.
SECTION VII MANNER OF ACTION. The act of the majority of the directors present at a
meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the Board of Directors, except as
otherwise provided by these bylaws or by law.
SECTION VIII REMOVAL. Any officer or other director may be removed by the
affirmative vote of two-thirds of the votes of the members present and voted, either in person or
by mail, if authorized as provided herein. No director shall be removed at a meeting of the
members unless the written notice of such meeting is delivered to all members of record by
USPS mail or E-Mail if one has been provided by the member to the GLA office. Such notice
shall state that the purpose of the meeting is to vote upon the removal of one or more directors
named in the notice. Only the named director or directors may be removed at such meeting.
SECTION IX VACANCIES. A vacancy in any office because of death, resignation,
removal or otherwise, may be filled by the Board of Directors for the unexpired term.
SECTION X LEGAL COUNSEL. The Board of Directors shall retain an attorney from
time to time, to safeguard the interest of the Association property in all dealings with the federal,
state, and local government, and any other person or persons with whom dealings are required.
SECTION XI NOMINATION OF DIRECTORS. At least 90 days prior to the annual meeting,
the president shall appoint an election committee for the purpose of preparing the ballot,
preparing any materials relating to mailing the ballot to each member if a vote by mail is to be
taken and supervising the process of electing nominees to the Board of Directors. Any member
expressing an interest to serve as an officer/director or director for the two year term shall
nominate himself/herself by submitting a signed letter to the Association in the form prescribed
by the Board of Directors; provided, however, that a member may only be considered for
inclusion on the ballot for the next succeeding election if such signed letter is received by the
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Association at least 60 days prior to the annual meeting. The election committee shall prepare a
ballot including the names of only the members who duly submitted such signed letter in
accordance herewith and other matters on which a vote is to be taken. At least 30 days prior to
the annual meeting, the election committee shall mail the ballot to all members of record on such
mailing date and, if a vote by mail is available as determined by the Board of Directors, the
mailing shall contain instructions regarding delivery of the ballot to the Association in order to
be valid. No member may be a candidate for more than one elected office.
SECTION XII ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. Directors and officers shall be
elected by a plurality of votes cast by the members at the annual meeting. Each officer and
director shall serve for a two year term or until their successor is duly elected and qualified or
until such officer’s or director’s death, resignation or removal. Newly elected officers and
directors will be installed at the first meeting of the Board of Directors following the annual
meeting.
ARTICLE IV
OFFICERS
SECTION I NUMBER.
The officers of the Association shall be a president,
vice-president, a treasurer, and a secretary.
SECTION II PRESIDENT. The president shall be the principal executive officer of the
Association and shall, in general, supervise all the business and affairs of the Association. The
president shall preside at all meetings of the members and of the Board of Directors. The
president shall vote only in case of a tie. The president may sign, with the secretary or any other
proper officer of the Association there unto authorized by the Board of Directors, certificates,
deeds, mortgages, bonds, contracts or other instruments which the Board of Directors has
authorized to be executed under Section 5.1, except in cases where the signing and execution
thereof shall be expressly delegated by the Board of Directors or by these bylaws to some other
office or agent of the Association, or shall be required by law to be otherwise signed or executed;
and in general shall perform all duties incident to the office of president and such other duties as
may be prescribed by the Board of Directors. The President shall appoint an audit committee
consisting of at least three members in good standing to review/audit on a quarterly bases the
financial statements of the Association and such audit committee shall report the results of such
review/audit to the directors at the meeting of the Board of Directors immediately succeeding
such activity. (This was originally written under Section IV – Treasurer.
SECTION III VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of the president or in the event of his/her
inability to act, the vice-president shall perform the duties of the president, and when so acting,
shall have all the powers of and be subject to all the restrictions upon the president. The:
vice-president shall perform such duties as from time to time may be assigned to him/her by the
president or the Board of Directors.
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SECTION IV TREASURER. If required by the Board of Directors, the treasurer shall give
a bond for the faithful discharge of his/her duties in such sum and with such surety or sureties as
the Board of Directors shall determine. He/She shall: (a) have charge and custody of and be
responsible for all funds and securities of the Association; receive and give receipts for monies
due and payable to the Association from any source whatsoever, and deposit all such monies in
the name of the Association in such banks, trust companies or other depositories as shall be
selected in accordance with the provisions of Article V of these bylaws; and (b) in general
perform all the duties incident to the office of treasurer and such other duties as from time to
time may be assigned to him by the president or by the Board of Directors. The president shall
appoint an audit committee consisting of at least three members in good standing to review/audit
on a quarterly basis the financial statements of the Association and such audit committee shall
report the results of such review/audit to the directors at the meeting of the Board of Directors
immediately succeeding such activity.
SECTION V SECRETARY. The Association board secretary shall: (a) keep the minutes of
the members and of the Board of Directors meetings in one or more books provided for that
purpose; (b) see that all notices are duly given in accordance with provision of these bylaws or as
required by law; (c) be custodian of the corporate records and of the seal of the corporation and
see that the seal of the corporation is affixed to all certificates for memberships prior to the issue
thereof and to all documents, the execution of which on behalf of the Association under its seal is
duly authorized in accordance with the provision of these bylaws; (d) keep a register of the post
office address of each member and open member (as defined in the Association Rules) which
shall be furnished to the Association office manager by such member; and (e) in general perform
all duties of the Association board secretary and such other duties that may be assigned to
him/her by the president or by the Board of Directors.
SECTION VI SERGEANT-AT-ARMS.
The president shall appoint one or more
sergeant-at-arms to maintain order at the annual meeting.
ARTICLE V
CONTRACTS, CHARGES, LOANS
SECTION I CONTRACTS. The Board of Directors may authorize any officer or officer’s
agent or agents, to enter into any contract or execute and deliver any instrument in the name of
and on behalf of the Association, and such authority may be general or confined to specific
instances; provided, however, any contract involving a sale or purchase of or the creation of a
mortgage on real property owned or, in the case of a purchase, to be owned by the Association
must be approved by the membership at a special meeting.
SECTION II DEPOSITS. All funds of the Association not otherwise employed shall be
deposited to the credit of the Association in such banks, trust companies or other depositories as
the Board of Directors may select.
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SECTION III CHARGES. (a) Each member will be required to pay to the Association
$150 beginning for the year 2013 and thereafter until increased or decreased as provided herein,
per lot, in dues, payable on or prior to April 1st of each year for the operation and maintenance
and other related programs of the Association. If any member fails to make such payment of
dues on or prior to April 1st of any year, the Association shall charge and such member shall be
obligated to pay to the Association a late payment penalty in an amount equal to $10 per month
for each month or partial month until such dues are paid. Charges shall be paid by said member
and if any member is in default of the annual payment for sixty (60) days, the Association may
bring proceedings to collect the same by suit, together with interest at the highest lawful rate and
reasonable attorney’s fees to be fixed by a court of law. These funds shall not be diverted from
the aforesaid purpose without the approval of the Board of Directors. No increase or decrease in
dues shall be made except by the affirmative vote of a majority of the members voting in person
or by mail, if authorized as provided herein, at a special or annual meeting of the members
provided notice of such meeting was duly provided hereunder. The results of such election will
be delivered by USPS mail or E-Mail if one has been provided by the member to the GLA office.
(b) Subject to subparagraph (a) immediately above, each member shall be considered as
having the right to only one “membership” per lot in the Association with the rights granted to
such membership as one property owner.
(c) Any existing “membership” of record with the Association as of September 16,
1989, shall not be affected by the new subparagraph (b) above.
SECTION IV TENANTS. “Tenant” shall mean that person or persons renting a residence
on a lot from any member. Each tenant renting from any member not in good standing shall
have no rights to the Association facilities. Each tenant renting from any member in good
standing shall have rights to the Association facilities provided that the dues required to be paid
by open members as described below and as further described in the Association Rules are paid
either by the tenant or the member owning such lot. Such dues may be paid by the tenant but
shall be an obligation of the member owning such lot without the obligation of any initiation fee
otherwise charged to open members. Each member renting his or her lot shall continue to be
obligated to pay the annual dues required hereunder. Each tenant shall be subject to and shall be
required by the member renting property to such tenant to follow the Association Rules. The
Association may seek any remedies provided by the Association Rules or by law for violations
by any tenant of the Association Rules, including, without limitation, an assessment against the
member renting to such tenant and such member’s lot.
SECTION V OPEN MEMBERS. Open members will be known as those non-property
owners paying an initiation fee and an annual fee to the Association as determined by the Board
of Directors for the use of facilities and as otherwise described in the Association Rules. The
Board of Directors, in its sole discretion, may set and change, from time to time, the number of
open members.
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ARTICLE VI
PROPERTY USE
SECTION I PROHIBITIONS.
The prohibition contained in the Covenants and
Restrictions of all lands within the jurisdiction of the Association which prohibit the parking and
use of campers or tents, camping on lands other than the prescribed Association campgrounds,
and further prohibiting the erection of garages or other out buildings, excepting as used in
connection with a residence on said properties, and prohibiting the use of such garages or other
out building as living quarters either temporarily, for camping, or otherwise, shall be adopted as
a bylaw of this Association.
SECTION II VIOLATIONS. The Board of Directors, shall, upon notification of the
existence of a violation of Article V, give 10 days’ written notice to such offender which shall be
deemed delivered when postmarked, and mailed to the last known address of said landowner as
the last record of same appears in Association records.
SECTION III PENALTIES. Upon the failure of the offender to cease and desist such
illegal, unlawful, or prohibited use of property, the Board of Directors may take any one of or all
of the following courses of action: (a) suspend for a period not to exceed one year for each
violation, all Association privileges including but not limited to, the right to use the
campgrounds, the right to use the various lakes and waterways for boating or fishing purposes,
and other privileges, solely within the discretion of the Board of Directors acting at any regular
or special meeting; (b) file and prosecute a suit for an injunction against such prohibited use and
to seek as part of such suit, all court costs, reasonable attorneys’ fees, and damages to the
Association as a landowner; (c) renew the aforementioned penalties each year by appropriate
action of the Board of Directors if the violator fails to correct the prohibited practice.
SECTION IV COVENANTS/RESTRICTIONS. Nothing in this Resolution shall be deemed to
limit, alter or change any existing covenant and restriction on any lands affected hereby, nor to
affect an existing legal right, duty, or obligation that may exist and inure to any landowner by
reason of the said Covenants and Restrictions.
SECTION V SUBDIVIDING. Each lot as originally platted in any of the subdivisions in
the Association having covenants and/or restrictions of record that require or grant membership
in the Association shall be not be used for greater than one, single family detached dwelling, and
no lot or lots shall be divided in any manner to allow for greater than one single family detached
dwelling per originally platted subdivision lot. Nothing in this Section shall affect any division
of any lot occurring prior to the adoption of this bylaw.
ARTICLE VII
FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year of the corporation shall begin on the first day of January in each year and
end on the last day of December in each year.
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ARTICLE VIII
CORPORATE SEAL
The Board of Directors shall provide a corporate seal which shall be in the form of a
circle and shall have inscribed thereon the name of the Association and the words “Corporate
Seal, Illinois”.
ARTICLE IX
FINES, PENALTIES AND VIOLATIONS
It shall be illegal and unlawful for anyone to operate a boat on any lake within the
jurisdiction of the Association without having first complied with current bylaws pertaining to
obtaining a decal and proving current insurance requirements all in accordance with the
Association Rules. Said decal shall be affixed as required before boat usage in accordance with
the Association Rules.
It shall further be a violation to operate any boat in violation of any of the following
boating safety regulations:
inadequate personal flotation devices; careless and dangerous
operation of watercraft; and other violation of State boating laws;
littering into the lakes; excessive speed in “no wake” areas; water
skiing or tubing within 1/2 hour after sunset or within 1/2 hour
before sunrise; failure to have observer while skiing or tubing; and
failure to use running lights on watercraft.
Violation of the above regulations shall result in a fine of $50.00 for the first violation and
$100.00 for each additional violation, which is attributable to the owner of the boat involved in
the violation. Such fine shall become an automatic lien on the property of the boat owner. Any
property owner who has been issued a violation shall have the right to a “due process” hearing at
the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Directors. He/she shall be entitled to
present evidence, make a statement and cross-examine the party issuing the ticket for the
violation. The decision of the Board of Directors by the affirmative vote of a majority of the
directors shall be final.
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